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ABSTRACT 

This paper describes the origins of moisture. It shows how to produce, reduce, 
control, direct, and eliminate moisture in a building. The dynamics of 
moist!]re are outlined as related to the use of building materials and design. 
This paper gives detailed solutions for the cure and prevention of moisture 
problems, \vhfle realizing possible energy savings. 

The intp-'nt of this work is to improve the quality of life, - not only the life 
of a building, but also its occupants and owners. For the most part, this 
paper is a compilation of basic scientific facts joined with scientific 
fin(lings presented over the years regarding housing, health, humidity, etc., 
and 10 years of rH~rsonill experience in solving problems in the field. 

INTRODUCPION ---------
"The final point I want to stress here is the 
importance of condensation Which is also a problem in 
semi-tropical countries -- and not only a problem in 
colf1 countries. -- Architects and engineers have to take 
into account that this is a common design problem in 
most countries. Scientists must find the solutions. 
Teachers must teach about this problem." 

M.E. Hoffman 
Technion-Israel Institute of 
Technology 

This paper presents information concerning moisture in buildings and its 
relation to the rlesign and maintenance of structures. with the n~cent stress 
on the conservatj on of energy, the importance of understanding how moisture 
works has become vital. Independent interior climates· may create immense 
thermal and vapor stress on the envelopes of buildings as the art of building 
continues to evolve. 

THE BEHAVIOR OF MJIs'rURE AS IT RELATES TO BUILDINGS AND OCCUPANTS 

MOisture Problems 

Impropet" desi,]n and careless use of new materials are often the causes of 
moistnre problems in huildings. The evolution of building construction, along 
with extlinsive weatherstripping procedures, causes moisture retention 
pn:!viously unknown in huildings. MJ(lern buildings are engineered for less air 
leakage tJvln those constructAd in the past. Historically, houses have been 
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built to have from one to two, and mon~, air changes per hour. Since the 
energ12 crunch, homes are being built with Erom 0.25 to 1.0 air changes each 
hour. Too few air changes may result in moisture problems an~, more 
importantly, a lack of fresh air. On the other hand, absence of moi.sture 
problems may be evidence of too many air changes, resulting in a major heat 
loss. Mildew, peeling paint, steam and frost on windows, rotting windowsills 
and casings, frost on roof boards, icicles, curling [loors, curling shingles, 
l~aking roofs, allergies, and many other problems may be the (Urect result of 
excl~sS"ive moisture within the strl1ctural envelope (see l\ppx A). 

(In'1(~r"8t<\rldin<.J how fTI()jBLllrt~ ;lrrl~ctH c!)lfIrorl dud h"dlth if{ <Ill illll'l)rl,lrlL 
'-lSP'1Ct in tile BLlHly of tnOiBllln! ill hui Idill(js. I<.llowl(~d'J(} of Ull~Rt! pr·ol>l.!m~;, .Hld 
of thn int/!rpldy of VariOtlB r.lctorB, will help lo (ilei I itiltn Lhe C:llr'!H. 

Sources of t-bisture 

Moisture comes from living quarters. Plants, Eish tanks and bowls, steam 
from cooking, unvented open flames, i.e., gas stoves, and kerosene heaters, 
humidi Eiers, showers and baths, mopped floors, and exhaust fans can promote 
moisture. Exhaust fans will draw air in through a chimney, bringing smoKe f and 
there:),ore water,unless an intake vent is supplied, i.e., an open window or 
door. Uncured fire wood, leaking pipes, occupants, dishwashers, soaking 
laundry, and soaking dishes contribute to moisture in a home. An a}t8rage of 1 
gallon (3.78 It) of moisture daily may be adderl for each inhabitant. 

Noisture comes from the cellar. Seven times more water will come th~otlgh 

a poor concrete floor O 2 a dirt floor than 2hrough a good concrete floor, up 
to pet" 12 gal per 1000 ft (45.4 It pet" 92.9m). Block or pOll red cetta.r walls, 
water in sump holes, cisterns, laundry tubs, clothes rlryers, clothes (lrying on 
a line, humidifiers, cement blocks satur'lted with water, uncapped cement 
blocks, wet c8l1ar walls, defective furnace pipes or Eurnacp.s, plugge(] 
chimneys, low st.':'lck temperatures, (see Appx 3), critwl spac0s, ilod rott ing woo(l, 
(s~e Appx e), ilre possible sources of moisture. 

Moistl1re also comes from the attached 9ar;,\ge. Wet automohil~s, wet 
clothes, fir<:!woo(l, snow-covered wintt~r toys ane] equipment, ilnd [irf~woot1 each 
add water. 

Finally, moisture comes from outdoors. Poor 
porous s idi ng f improper gradi ng, underground springs, 
installed louvres or vents, as mentionerl in Appx 0, 
warm summer air may all bring water into a building. 

flashing, poor gutters, 
leaking roofs, improperly 
icicles or ice dams, ilnd 

Another moisture cause may be rising dampness. Risi.ng dampne~ is an 
expression for water appearing at the ground level in builoings. 'rhis 
moisture rises from the ground in masonry construction by capillary action. 
The solution recommended most often for this phenomenon is to cut a horizontal 
crack in the exterior of the masonry and caulk it to intercept the capillary 
action. In many cases, though, rising dampness may not be what it appears to 
be. On buildings with the heating units above the ground level, the coldest 
spot in the building is that closest to the floor or the ground. This is where 
the moisture condenses, and it only appears to be rising dampness. SimilarlYf 
rotting wooel si Ils which have never been near water may be (](~teriorating 
because of their location in the coldest areFl. of the bui l(ling. 

Knapen tubes, or evacuation tubes, were used in Europe in the thick stone 
walls to relieve moisture. They were installed from the outside, halEway 
through the stone wall, slanted so that water gathered in them wouln oirain out. 
IronicallYf those tubes allowed the cold Qutrloor air to cool the stone in the 
area of the tube, thereby drawing moisture from insUla the hIli lrling, which 
c()rJ(l,~nsed on the wa 1 Is. Knap'~n tuhes work much the :-;illite Wily ilB l()llvr(~s or 
venti liltors in the side walls or roof insulation. 'T'hey ill low vapor lo If_~')Vf!, 

but they also cool the walls and encourage condensation an.l possibly promote 
mold growth. 7 Serious thought should be given before side wallar roof 
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roof inslllation vents or Knapen tuhes are installed. 

Moisture is always present in new buildings. New plaster or other 
mason ry, some typf~S of foam i nsu la t ion, lumber, and other components have high 
moisture content which may be absorbed into the interior atmosphere of the 
nu i 1 (Ii n9' 

Why Water Vapor Condenses 

Wat(~r vapor conuenses in the coldest areas of a building, not the 
wettest: for example, picture a cold milk bottle on a \varm summer day. Water 
cont1.~ns{~s on co 1 d wi ndow panes, toi let tanks, cellar walls, garages, pipes, 
cel lings, i;lnd in closets. Cooking or bathing may also increase the moisture 
Contt~nt of th€ air, sometimes causing condensation. M:>isture also condenses 
when closed drapes cool window areas and when room temperatures flutuate 
exc(~:isively, I.e., 10op(Soc), causing the vapor to conuense in the coldest 
arens. When there is il decrease of air circulation, moisture may accumulate. 

Wat0r vapor flows ill a fashion simi lar to cooking odors. M:>lecules of 
vapor equalize themselves rapidly through the whole structure just as the 
smell of a good stew cooking permeates the whole house. That is why absolute 
humidity (the amount of water in a given volume of air) will be equalized in 
all sections of a container or house. However, the relative humidity or rh, 
(the amount of water in the air compared to what the air at that temperature 
will hol(1) , can vary from room to room within a house. For example, a living 
room at 70 F, (21.1 el, 40% rh, has the same absolute humidity as a bedroom at 
60 F, (15.5 C), 60% rh, and a cellar at 50 F, (lg.O C), 80% rhi 0.65 pounds 
(0.297 kg) of water per 1333 cubic feet (37.75 em ). The warmer the air, the 
more water it wi 11 hold (see Tab. 2); the colder the room, the higher the rho 

Why Moisture Stays in Buildings 

Moisture remains inside because the building has: water-tight Siding, 
closed dampers in the fireplace, closed louvres, inadequate ventilation, 
asphalt roofing, vapor retarders in the walls and ceiling, vines and shrubs 
close to the house, a non-porous attic floor such as exterior plywood or wafer 
board, storm windows, storm doors, closed windows, new inSUlation, or 
weath,~rstripping. Fewer people or pets in the family also mean fewer door 
openings, and more moisture kept inside. Any reduction of air interchange 
with th8 outdoors will cause moisture to stay within the structure. 

Seasonal Problems ------ ~-~-~----

\'/at.nr ,'lCClilOulates an~l is ilhsorbed into the structure of buildings in the 
Slllfll1l(!r, full, i'H11} Ff"'irtl ,>r lv~calls('~ the WOOf}, (abric, and rlasb~r of tl~e hlli~d~ng 
act dS '-1 SPOIHJC. The {'{)ol f"ll weather decreafl(~S lhe wab~r-ho]dlng alH llty 
of the il i r A..1Hl other components of the house. When the sponge (hollse) is 
bcill'J sCjlll~~~ze(l (cooled), water will appear on the wir){lows and other cold 
are'l~. A humi,li fier run dlll-ing the winter may keep the structure damp enough 
so th8t:"e will be little room [or additional moisture ilbsorption in other 
seaHons. 

Secondary Treatments 

There are i'l numb0.r of cosmetic and localized treatments recommended as 
primary solutions to moisture problems, hut these do not necessarily reach the 
underlying cause. The following treatments i;l.re often suggested: 

--Using dehumidifiers and heat exchi;l.ngers 
--Installing light hulbs or heaters to warm closets 
--\'lashing mi ldew off wa lIs and removing moss on roofs 
--Installing exhaust fans 
--l\pplying aluminum ann/or other vapor-retarding paints 
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--Using ins~ct wire for IOllvre HCn~{~I1S 

--I08Llii inq ie(~ rJ,lshinq aucl/or "".IL I:''I)('B 
---RernovinrJ (Jutb~r-B 

--Installing knapen tubp.s and/or vents in sidinq 
--Triple-glazing windows 
--Removing wet insulation 
--Heating cold concrete floors 
--Residing the building 

Primary Solutions 

To cure the problems of excess moisture in a building, the sources of 
moisture and reasons for the accumulation of water shoulo be elimina~eo or 
reduceo. Provide openin2s for attic ventilation 0 9 1-1 1/2 in. 2 (9.7ctn ) for 
each square foot (929cm ) of attic floor space. Balance this ventilFltion 
with 50% at the peak of the roof and 50% at the soffit (see fl.ppx n); Make sllre 
the air can circulate and eliminate the vapor retarrler in the ceiling or -'lttic 
insulation. 

fI. temporary cold-weather solution js to open any lWo willr.lows ;u)ll Htorm 
windows in warm rooms until the water disappears from the other windows. 1'he 
lumber in an,average home weighs 20,000 pounds (9072 kg) r1ry anJ 26,000 
pounds (11793 kg) wet. Add b) this weight the absorbent ability of the 
furniture, clothing, and bedding for an idea of how much water a home can 
hold. The cold glass of the open windows will cause vapor from the exiting 
moisture-laden air to condense until the extra vapor in the house (a possible 
2 tons or more) has departed. Although opening windows to reullce moisture 
sounds like a Vlasteful measure, Europeans have this a,ir exchange engineered 
into their building codes. In England, fireplace flues are left open. In 
Sweden, airtight house windows have air-valve slots in each window1ohat eFln he 
regulated to allow air intake but cannot be closed completely. When the 
level ofml'ist~r1.3in the house is lowered, the heating and cooling expense may 
decrease. " For example, moisture in builcHngs is given as the cause 
for 20% hi<:t1ler-than-normal first year heating costs in new masonry builoings 
in England. 

Warm-weather solutions involve the use of air conuitioning or 
dehumidifiers: it is difficult and expensive to remOve moisture during warm 
weather. Given the opportunity, natural forces wi 11 dissipate excess water in 
the fall and winter of the year at no cost to the homeowner. 

Mechanical Solutions 

There are mechanical solutions that require electricity and air movement 
to reduce the amount of water vapor in a structure. Air-to-air heat 
exchangers, although relatively new on the market

1 
reci'lptllre 50% to 84% of the 

heat llsually lost in air changes in a residence. 5 They remove indoor air an(1 
replace it with outdoor air. These air changers also remove pollutants other 
than moisture. If the moisture problem is caused from too few air changes, 
the air-to-air heat exchangers will also provide the fresh air required by the 
buildings' occupants. 

Dehumi~ifiers will ~lso remove moisture, but IlOt the other polllllants 
often encountered in bui ) (lings with few air changes. Dehumidifiers move air 
and also cool it to remove the moisture. However, this cool ing process 
results in an added electrical cost unless electricity is also used for 
heating. 

Exhaust fans remove air if intake, such as an open window, is provided; 
otherwise, their value is questionable. 

Cold Weather Indoor Comfort and Moisture 

Cold weather thermal comfort has parameters different from Wartll weather 
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comfort. The det0rminates of human comfort incluc]e: air temperature, air 
velocity, radiant temperature, and vapor pressun?, in that order. Other 
factol-s include clothing, activities, floor temperature, and toe-to-head 
tt~mpel-.:t.tllre variation. No one is comfortable in a draft or with cold feet. 
Vapor pressure (humidity) is b'r6 a minor aspect of indoof7thermal comfort in 
cole] weather. Age, sex, race, adaptation, n~om color, ,and noise in the 
environment have very small, if any, influence. 

A person's head is his or her thermosti'lt. \'learing nightcaps in cold 
bedrooms, and hats in cold weather, will help to control this source of heat 
loss i:lnd discomEort. Wet skin, i6e., just, out of the bathtub causes a 
chilling sensation even in warlO, 80 F (26.6 C), 100% rho This is 9..E<fause 
Wat8r has a very high thermal conductivity--25 times that of air. It 
cnrries heat away from damp buil<lings, clothing and the human body. A few 
inillvic]u'lls in high humirlity homes (55% rh and LIp) have expressed tlle ssme 
chi IlJng sE~nsation v/hi le fully clothed at any temperature up to 80 F, 
(26.6 C). At comfortable temperatures, the effect of humidity on the feelJng 
of w't,rmt2Q is sma 11 and may be neglected at temperatut-es below 76 F, 
(28.8 C).· 

Acceptable Indoor Relati ve Humidi ty For Cold Weather 

'I'he r."}nge of in,]oor r,:!lative humilliti{~s accept~lfle Ear prevention of 
steClffi on W111']O\O/S is also acceptilhle for IflOSi: occllpants. See 'Pahli'! I. 

A hUlnidity gauge is not necessary. Steam on the warm siele of an 
inslilatl~d window, or the warln side of a win(]ow with a storm sash, signifies 
that il hOl1Sf~ hits mol'('~ than enough relative humidiKy. In the Uniterl States, 
I\SIIIU\I;; hilH snt .'1 recommended rlesifJrl con,lltion of 72-1", (22

o
C) for winll~.r '-:ln~2 

if hllillidiri(:;ltion iE provid(~{l, it shall he desi<'Jned [or a 1I1aximllfn r1l of 30'1."· 

Residential Health and M::>isture 

Seve r.-ll i mpor ta n t aspec ts 0 f human hea 1 th nnn n10i8 tu re shall Id. be noted 
because of tlleir relevance to this paper. In all cases, high relative 
humidity is harmful to the structure; in some cases, it may be harmful to the 
inha.hitants. Mildew, a possible hy-product of condensation, may aggravate 
allergies. The <lllergic ind~:fidual will find that pollen allergies are 
reduced at a 2"1? of under 40%. " In oamp houses, the allerg~§ cOllllt of dust 
may he highet', while the occurence of dust mites is greater. 

IE t.hey are not kef2~ clean, the humidifiers used to add moisture can 
spread harmful bacteria. Although there is little scientific evidence that 
high relative humidity itself is condu'2}ve to respiratory illness, it has heen 
shown to facilita.te cross-infection. On the other hand, it has been shown 
that increased rh may reduce the incidence and duration of the common cO2§ 
amonq 'Jt'oups .of people in 2qclosed spa.ce--such as soldiers in a harracks, 
fln(l Rl.q,JAIlLf; 111 FI cl:ls!1room. 

M.lny but j,lilFJ products i'ln(l furnishings contain forrnaloehyde. In some 
casl's the I~qlli 1 ihrillm concentrFltion of this compollnd into the air has been 
f(:Il)\~oto incr~~rlSI~ in ,~j rect pr,oportion t.O t--_h(~ vJ.3t~r vapc:t- content of the 
.llr. FOI-Uhlld,c!hyrle 1:-'> [ollnEl In llr(~a-formalclehyrle Insulatlon Clnd tflilny other 
prOdtlclh. '['he Oni t(~,l Stilt.es Consumer Product Si'lfety COllunission has recently 
issU(~cl a ban on the lIse of the insulation in certain types of buildings uue 31' 
conSl1ll\(~ r C!)lflpl <1. i n ts regardi ng tox i c effects from the forma ldehyde vapors. 
Air clf~.'1ners, djpinfectants, and fabrics are OLher sources of formaldehyde 
type pollutants. In fact, many household cleaners used in the maintenance of 
humiciifiers contain formalrlehyde or other toxic chemicals. Lowering the 
humi,Hty in a hllil<Hng may decrease the severity of the formaldehyde vapors. 

Ai~uality 

lIi')h humidity may signal poor air 'luality in a huilrling. IE " 
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condensation problem persists after the production of water vapor is brought 
under control, the heating system .is checked, and ventiL)tion is installed, 
the home owner should entertain the possibility that the structure does not 
have a good supply of fresh air. Opening a window or preferably two in warm 
rooms is the first solution to this problem. 

Increasing Humidity by Natural Methods 

'ro incr~~au(~ hlllnir]ity by uiltllral rneLhl)(ls, r-H_lldy lhe r.illlH(~:-i oC watf'!r 
retutltir)n clnd th(~ methoels of producin'J water vapur natllrally in a hili l..-1iog 
listed in the beginning of this paper. Great care must be exercls€c1 when 
adding water to a bui lding. 'l'here should be some consideration giv'O!n to the 
balance between the maintenance of the building and the physical comfort of 
the occupants. Extro care must be taken as the weather becomes colder. 

Selectively choose and enact one or two of the following procedures at a 
time until a satisfactory balance has been achieved: (l) Reduce the indoor to 
outdoor air exchanges by keeping windows and doors closed. (2) Do not use 
exhaust Eans or central vacuum cleaners. (3) Weatherstrip all windows and 
doors, calk all spaces where colo air infiltrates into the building (see Fig. 
1-4), install air tight storm windows and storm doors. (4) Insulate and 
install vapor retarders as required. (5) Dry clothes in the house, vent the 
dryer into the house. (6) Let water sit in sinks and tubs:)3 A pan of water on 
the floor will give off more water than one on a table. (7) Uncover dirt 
floors. (a) Shower with a fine spray rather than a heavy spray. (9) Supply 
outside air to the furnace, stoves and fireplaces. 

Energy Savings 

The cost of h~a'idifying air is greater than any savings realized from a 
lowered thermostat, since water is the most difficult subst~r~ce to heat. It 
carries a specific heat of 1.0 While that of (lry air is 0.25. Four times as 
much energy is required to heat water ilS is requin~cl to heat (lry air. 'l'wice 
as much energy is required to vaporize water ilS is required tC) hrirlg the 
temperature to 212

o
F, (lOOoC), incrf~1J.sing the ~nergy cost further. A cllstom 

in hunting camps around the world is to open the (loors in the morning when 
starting the fire, thus enabling the building to warm up much faster because 
of the low vapor content of the incoming air. Cold air heats more quickly 
than the damp air already in the huilding. 

Many homes with humidifiers require dehumidifiers to counteract moisture 
problems caused by wintertime humidification. Botll humidification and 
dehumi(lification use costly energy. There is reason to bel ieve th;,.t r136r),s<J§ 
humidity levels may result in decreased heoting an(l cool ing costs. ' , 
l .. ow relative humidity may .;J.lso result in savings on bllillling 111ili.ntenance '-111(1 
may possibly prolong the life of roofing, siding, paint, ilnd winclowB. 

BACKGROUND ON THE BEHAVIOR OF MOISTURE AS IT RELATES TO BUILDINGS 

The following pages give a more detailed description of the interplay among 
build.ing components. 

since World War II, sheet aluminum has h(~en widely uf:w(l for roofing and 
siding. Dut-ing the late 1940's many ice rinKS were built in Canadil for the 
old Scottish sport of curling, which requires a perfect ice surface. The 
builrlings erected with aluminum roofing had a basic defect: moisture from the 
ice would rise, condense on the cold aluminum surEace, freeze, then melt when 
it warmed, causing bumps on the ice surface. 

An engineer from the National Research Council, Division of ~lilrling 
Research identified the problem and sugc]esterl the solution. Ilis iflea was to 
build a thin masonry wall on the no~Y' (calrn side of the building, designing 
this to be a "condensate wall". At the same time, the ceiling was 
insulated, thus warming it. A trough to carry off water was hllilt ilt the hase 
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of the masonry wa 1 I, which became 
house 11as its "condensate wall". 
cellar walls. 

the coldest area of the huilding. Every 
This may be window, ceiling, closet, or 

Lanils I ides occur every spring in the stone hanks along highways, and in 
the mount« i ns. Water wi th i n the stone free~es and ~xpands 9%, wi th a force of 
up to 138 tons (135 metric tons) per I in. (6.5cm) forcing the stone apart. 
Nature has many destructive forces, and water, in each of its three forms, is 
among the greatest. When vapor conuenses and freezes on the underside of a 
slate roof it will have the same rlestructive effect within the slate as it has 
Upon the rocks in stone banks and mountains. 

It is not unusual to hear people complain that their slate or asphalt 
roofs have deteriorated, or are growing moss on one side only. It has been 
found tllat the deterioration occurs most often on the north, or condensate 
wall side, because it is the coldest area. However, uneven breakdown does not 
always occur. Those buildings with adequately ventilatec1 roofs usually have 
no problems, nor do heated buildings \vithout insulation, because there is 
little or no freezing. 

Evolution in the i1rt of building occurs when simple chan'Jes are made in 
constt-uct ion methotls or materials. Insulation of an attic floor without the 
addition of ventilation may he the br~ginning of the end of a sounn slate roof. 
Condensation wi 11 occur on the cold side follower] by grathlal deterioration of 
that part of the roofj condensation on copper roofs with soldered joints may 
cause olectrolysis. Upon reroofing this one side with asphalt, or less 
conullctive roofing, the coldest area will still be the condensate wall. This 
may be the remaining old roof (on the other side), which may cause it to 
deteriorate within a few years. These problems also occur in roofs with 
asphalt roofing. 

R~-siding one side of a house to mask paint peeling problems may also 
warm the condensate wa 11, causing another wall to become the condenser, and 
pass ibly exten<ling the problems to the other wall. In many platform-framed, 
insulated buildings the condens<'\te wall is on the lee side of the house. 

In the early 1940's Texas A & M University conducted an experiment to 
find the Ciluse of moisture between the prime window and the storm window on 
the s~cond story of homes. They concluded that wind carried cold air witl) a 
low-vapor-content aga inst this sille (see Tab. 2), which forced this dry air 
into the builfiing. No condensation appearer] until the wind crossed over the 
built"1ing, creating a negative air pressure or partial vacuum on the lee side 
of the bui lding. This vacuum pulled the heateQ air with high-vapor content 
out of the bui],ling through cracks around the inner window. In this case, 
cOl1(hH1S<ltion appearB<1 on the inner surface or the stonn window \)ecause it was 
the n rst cold object the moist air contacted. 

'I'his experiment was sound hut did not go far enough. If there is vapor 
evident at tlle window areas, it follows that there might also be vapor on or 
within most of the lee side of the hllilding that can cause condensation within 
the roofing, siding, insulation, etc. A nega.tive air pressure may also imply 
exager,lted negative vapor presslire and thermal pressure. This in some cases 
may magnify potential problems. 

A 1977 experiment concluded that 20% of the air lo~s in a house is 
through the electrical outl!~ts, i.e., plugs, switches, etc. 4 (see Fig. 1) A 
negi1tive air pressure on the lee side wi 11 draw air through these outlets, 
cdusin,] heat 10SB, and possibly moisture prohl!~ms, in sitling, insul<ltion, and 
paint 011 t.his sirle of the strtlcbn"e. I':ven whAn the walls <ire insulated, air 
can Ilsllally pass throllgh the insulation. Fiberglass insulation is used very 
effect i vely for furnace Ei 1 ters because ai r wi 11 pass through it compara t i vely 
easily, no matter how thick it is. Cellulose and rock-wool insulation also 
permi t air movement. Blown-in foam insulation may shrink, allowing complete 
air passage on all six sides within a stud cavity. 
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The slanting rays of the rising and setting Bun, reflecting off a snow 
cover~d field, may raise the temperature of plastic moul<iings and wco.ther 
stripping ~n ~teel entrance do?rs ~yhinrl,storm doors enough tO,warp the 
w~ather str~pplng and the moulcilng. Thls heat may also vaportze water 
droplets behind a layer of paint, or in siding antl [nost roofing. Water in 
asphalt roofing, upon va~or~zing, w~1142xpand 1,500 tim~s with a Eorce of up 
to 600 lbs{ I kg) per 1 ft (6 1/2 em ). VaporiZtltion may cause the roofing 
or pdint to hlow apart. '1'he (lamagc ()ccllrring in lhis C;lRI~ is the S.lmr,' <1:3 in 
thl;- c<)I\(l'!llsilte wall .'llthollqh it ia (!i1l1sf!,l by /·vajH.H·,11 iqn r<lth.~r lll.11l hy 
(r0t~zilHJ' 'Po rllainlilln 11 Hound roof, it LA advisahle t,) h<\'/(! {~(I'lilli",(!d v.lpor: 
pces511res iirl<l t~mperatures on both sides. siding fi,nishe,l in a non-ti lming 
stilin will not have vaporization problems. 

One leilding laboratory in the United States advocates the use o[ vapor 
retarclers on the side walls, and also in the cei.lings of bui.loings to control 
moisture. In the United States, the Federal Housing Authority Minimum 
Property Standards for Single Family Residences state the necessity rorSTO-e 
wall vapor retarders, but do not require

4
seiling vapor retarrlers when enough 

roof ventilation is supplied (See Appx D). Four walls and a ceiling wrapped 
in a vapor retarder do not control humidity, but merely contain it. Air 
containing Water vapor can still pass through ell)ctrical outlets and cOtlt1ense, 
causing the siding or the paint on it to deteriorate. 

Natural control of moicture in a building can be achieved by giving the 
excess vapor a nonctestructive outlet, like the condensute wall in the curling 
rinks or through the ceiling. FHA specifies twice i'lS much attic ventilation 
v/hen there is no ceiling vitpor retaraer. CareCul r8(julution of the 
procluction of moisture in i'l bui1cling, along with the removal of ceiling vapor 
retarders, and the addition of proper ventilation, 6hou1<1 be sufficient to 
control excess moisture in that building. Some people fea.r that the above 
procedures will allow the attic inSUlation to become wet, decreasing its value 
and possibly causing paint to peel or water spots to appear on the ceiling. 
Ceiling insulation can become wet if there are holes in the ceiling, such as 
suspended ceilings, recesse'} li<JhL fixtures, or electrical hr)xe:3 throllyh which 
air laden with Water vapor can ["ss. (Fiq. 1-4). 'rhese problems sL<,]nify a 
heat leak as well as a vapor leak. 

Air leakage should be eliminated. Vapor retarders slow or stop the 
passage of water vapor and air from one climate to another. Air retarilers 
slow or stop primarily the passage of air from one climate to another. The 
separate funct ions of these two must be recognized. In un venti latecl side 
walls of a building there shOUld be no air movement to have effective vapor 
retarders. If air passes through the electrical outlets, heat and moisture 
can also pass through, causing damage and possibly negating the value of vapor 
retarders. An air retarder such as plasterboard will allow moisture to pass 
through but will retain heated. air in the area where it originates. 

Although the drying ability of cold winter a~r is ne~ligi~le, the volUme 
of ai r produced by proper venti lation I. 5 c fm/ ft - {l. 5 m4Sm4W 47passing over 
the top of the inSUlation wi 11 take the moisture away. " Ma.ny ciairy 
barns, with hay piled high over the cilttle arens, will attest to the villne nE 
the hay i'lS an insuli:\tioll, <1n(l the cllpn\a 'lhovl.! an the moist-lIrl! remover. 

Cutting one or two slashes in a plastic hucket Q[ water will ef((~clil/ely 
empty the water from the bucket. On the other hand, stashing cuts in a 
ceiling vapor retarder will not effectively allOW vapor to pass through it. 
Slashing the vapor retarder in the insulation will not do much for a vapor 
problem because vapor, unlike water, is in the gaseous state. Water vapor in 
a room is always in motion. Various pressures, i.e., barometric pressure, 
thermal pressure, and vapor pressure, are continually asging on the air .:lnd 
the vapor to equalize the interior and exterior pressures. Small amounts of 
vapor will be drawn through a vapor-permeable ceiling and through slashes in 
the vapor retarder as long as the insulation above rsmains dry, but not nearly 
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enough to solve a major moisture pl-oblem. A vapor retarder in the ceiling can 
be cornpareu to i'l piece of glass on the top of a fish bOY/l; water vapor cannot 
go through either one. Beads of liquid form on the underside of the glass on 
the fish bowl. In a building with a ceiling vapor retarder, the beads of 
water do not appear below, hut the vapor remains in the air below, searching 
for othl~r ways to esca.l)e. The vapor retanlers shoulo be removed to allow the 
ventilators above to be completely effective. Needless to say, it is 
i'I.flvisable to n~move eei ling vapor retarc1ers before adding more inSUlation to a 
housl~ . 

Comfort 

"It's not the heat, it's tIle llurnillity." 'fhis is a common expression 
he<ll",l on hot, humid S1\Iniller clays. flot weathet- comfort is Anhancecl by reducing 
humi.-lity, therefore we sne the I .... idespread LIse of air conditioning, which 
n~move!:> watr~r vapor from ai.r as it is cooloo. r'any publications including the 
Sept,~mber 1981 Reade~_~_Di~~, ad~ise ~e lIse of high humirlity to enhance 
col(1 weather comr~ ana-energy savlngs. Par the most part, howeve 50 this 
publicity is based on comfort perception experiments conducted in 1923. T§~ 
conclusions were declared erroneous by the project rUrector at a later date. 

SC18ntists have been studying moisture and its relation to human comfort 
for Illany y'.'!ars. One of the earliest an(l h~~t known studies was done at 
Harvard University in 1923 by Dr. C. P. Yagloll. In this test, people walked 
into r00ms hen.ted to various temperatures awl humidities <ind gave immediate 
impress ions as to what they considered most comfortable. 'l'hese impressions 
led to the conclusion thn.t higher humidity was preferred by a majority of the 
subjects. In 1947, after further experiments in comfort, h'.( himself and 
others, Dr. Yaglou wrote an article stating that the first flndings needed 
more (~vall1alion. lie realized that the feelings of discomfort in the room '5'~th 
low relative humidity were related to other conditions of the experiments. 

since 1947 the field of comfort research has been greatly expanded. 
Phys icians, physiologists, psychologists, and mechanical engineers are 
cooper;ltlng to (lefine all factors relating to the physical comfort of 
inrlividllals in (~very mode of wOl-k, in all the climates of the wot-ld. Since 
tIle rnvision of ASfll{AR cnrllfort stanrlards in the 1970's, the effect of humidity 
level on thermal comfort has not been emphasize(}. 'l'he wintef4heating energy 
consumption ShOlll(l be lower for the house with lower humidity.::! 

1 c i e I,~ s a n,l ice (lams forlll on the e(lge of d P")O f bec<.1l1se eha heat henea. th 
the sIlO"" on Lhe n")o[ lIIe 1 t.s the snow. 'l'he source of heat can be ei ther the low 
angle rays of the S1lrl striking the ~able ends of ~he ~~!5ging or leakage from 
the heated rooms below by cOI1l1uctlon or- convectIon. Heating engineer-s 
anticipate that up to 50% of a building's heat loss is through air leakage. 
Ceiling-to-attic air leakage is directly reBponsible for many icicles. Air, 
therefore heat, moves tllrough block ceilings, board ceilings, suspended 
ceilings, and cracks in unsealed board walls. These should always be capped 
with a subceiling or wall of a solid, airtight, vapor-porous material such as 
plast(:'!rboard. Air also moves through holes for electrical wires, ceiling 
lights, eleclrical boxes, stairways, hatch cov,_'rs (Fi.g. 1-4) and lltlsealer1 
cemelrt hlocks. Open spaces frolll lh0 eel lar B!lch .:"lti :iPi-IC(~S ilrountl chimrH!ys, 
lilllndr-y chul:,>s and ilr{)'ltl,l the side wa118 in hililnon-frarnorl house~o; Cflfl conrluct 
;cli r. 

Balloon framing of buildings, invented in 1832 and widely use~ ulltil the 
midrll~ of the 20th cl~ntllry, user} stuas running frolll the cellar to the attic 
a llnwin9 <l i r to move through the spaces ereaterl br.""!tween them. These sp,-lces 
shaul,] be clnsGrl ilt the top and the hottom witll an airt-.ight material. The 
widespce.<Hl lise of ~.lf 1100n framing has heen (liscontinued becalls~ of the fire 
hazarrls it created. 'rhe use of steel stuns m2l.y recreate the chllnney aspects 
of balloon fr."lming, in some instances, making them less-than-ideal 
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construction materia)., Present day envelope houses may also racreate the 
hazarrls of balloon framinq. 

Heat is also lost throuCJh the c~Mities of cement ,lnd cinder hlock:; where 
airflow p(~rmits vertical transfer. Ileat enters an attic by convection 
and/or conduction from the chimney, vent stacks, (Fig. 1-5), exhaust fans, 
heat oucts and pipes, and exhaust fan ducts. 

Each of the previously mentioned sources of heat from the house to the 
attic must be controlled or eliminate(}' The roof must be completely 
ventilated, (See Appx D), to eliminate the heat huildup in the attic. When 
this is done, snow on the roof will not thaw until the snow on the street 
me 1 ts. Ice dams wi 11 not oeve lop. There is a danger, however: clos ing a 11 of 
the air leaks in the house may caUse a moisttlre problem or mily make an 
existing problem worse. 

CONCLUSION ------

The previous pages have (lescribed some of the chan(Jcs that C>3.n occur when 
proper thought is not given to the use of materi>3.1s and flesign in huililings. 
The Pantheon, in Rome, Italy, built >3.1most 2000 years ago, has a 2a-Eoot 
(8,5 metar) hole in the roof. It has suppl ieq this btl i Id ing wi th enough fresh 
air to prolong its existence. Wooden churches in northern Scandinavia have 
survived over 1000 years, possibly because of the permanent ventil>3.tion 
supplied by the steeples. "Materials and structure which in themselves are 
excellent c~, if used in the wrong place, cause d>3.mage to the 
surroundings." 

Throughout .the centuries there has been a change in building envelope 
construction materials~ animal skins, str"lw, wood, concrete, stone, ilsphalt 
>3.nd others. The evolution of building design and materials is more rapid and 
visible than the evoluton of homo sapiens. A COJlstant interndtional vigil 
must he kept on the oevelopments in this fh'!ld to maintain '1 billance \)elwcen 
form antl funct ion. 
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CHECK LIST 

Indour st«am and frost on \vindo\'I;s. 

"J.J1d mildew are signs that J. building has 
ton much water. Three points rcg-<trding 

this condition haH.' hl bl;' addressed. 

Jrhac does the t/.'ilf,·r come from? 

.., How do you stop producing it? 

3. How do you eliminate the excess Zl)(1.ter? 

The following arc reasons for water to 
form in a structure: Becaus ... · there are: 

Cold areas 
i§ Cold windows 
- Cald dosets 

Cold walls 
Cold ceilings 

Cold pipes 
Cold toilet tanks 
Or ther/:' are: pulled drapes, 

a yo·yo thennostat, 
or cooking (spaghetti) 

The following arc reasons for water to 
stay in a structure: 

Watcnight siding 
Closed dampers in fireplaces 
Closed louvres 
Asphalt shingles 
\. apOT barriers in walls 
\'apor barriers in ceilings 
\'ines and shrubs close to building 
Storm windows 
Storm doors 
Closing air leaks 
Closing windows 
Closing doors 
Losing residents, children, cats and dogs 

APPEC'iDIX A 

In the cellar. water comes from: 

Cellar walls and floors 
Dirt floors 
Cracked concrete floors 
\Clter in sump holes 
L:nmdry tubs 
Cement blocks. wet ce~ar walls 
Humidifiers 
Cisterns 
Clothes dryers 
CIt)thes drying on a line 
Defective furnace pipes 
Defective furnace 
Firewood 
Rotting \ .... 000 
Plugged chimney 
Crawl space 

In the living quarters. water Comes 
from: 

Occupants 
Plants 
Fish tanks 
Vaporizers 
Showers, baths 
Floor mopping 
Exhaust fans 
Firewood (uncured) 
Leaking pipes 
)iew Occupants (babies, retirees) 
C'm-ented open flames 
Cooking. gas cooking 
Kerosene heaters 
Dishwashers 
Soaking laundry; dishes 

In garages. water comes from: 

Ket automobiles. v.et clothes. sleds, etc. 

Outdoors, water comes from: 

Rising dampness 
Poor flashing, poor gutters 
Porous siding 
Improper grading 
Leaking roof 
Outdoor air in summer 
Improperly installed vents 

To eliminate water and stop the prob. 
lems, consider all of the preceeding and 
do the following: 

Ventilate the attic with one inch of 
ventilation for each one foot of attic 
floor space. ''balanced'' ventilation, 50% 
at the soffit and 50::; at the peak. 

Remove the vapor barrier in the attic 
insulation. 

:\. short run solution is to open two 
'windows and storm windows in warm 
rooms until the water on the other 
windows disappears. 

The heat bill will go down. 

Ems. dehumidifiers and heat exchang
ers rem'o\"e vapor, but. require constant 
cxpense. 



APPENDIX B 

Furnace and Chimney r.bistllre Probl(:>ffis 

The smoke developed by burning a gallon (liter) of fuel oil or kerose~e 
contains over one gallon (liter) of water. Burtling 100 cubic feet (2830 mm ) 
of gas (l(~velops ov~r 1 gallon (3.79 It) of water. Woo(l, paper .:tOll 1'\1 t other 
combustibles produce enough water to put <It lr~flst nne, .10(1 up to fi.,~~, gallons 
of waler into the smoke cJoing up il chimney claj ty (lurinlj the heating !W,Wf)tl . 

.1\ low sti-tck tp.mperillure may n~!:311lt in water cf)nclensin'J in tlv.! (:lIimnny ,"lnd 
ap[)(~aring ilt the hase of the chimney. othe[" prohl .. ~(n::~ lhi\l m'lY I1H~dll ;H\ 
abundance of wat~~r are: rusty pipes in the plenum, t'liSt in the pipe from the 
fUrnacC-.!: to the chimney, or rust in the fire box. 

A damper which is opened excessively may cool the smoke so much that the 
dra\</ of the chimney may not be effective. This may cause the by-proullcts of 
the Eire, including H

2
0 to remain in the structure. 

Pilot lights have traditionally ket)t the fire box: warm ,luring the ,1a'op 
sumioer months. Electronic ignition now will allow condens,~tion in the cold 
fire box especially when centr<'l.l air conditioning is usea. 'l'his conlcl hasten 
the process of rust. 

The most common furnace moisture problf~m is that of a plllgg'3:u chimney. 
Any of the above problems call also occur in chimneys Cor vlater heaters and 
fir~places as well as furnaces. Any fuel that needs u chimney, needs the 
chimney cllO!alled occasionally; gas, oil, wom1, etc. 

APPENDIX C 

"'lo1c1, rni IdBW <In,l fOltin'J al-(~ low(~I- rC)rlll8 of pl'\ilt .Illd ,1I1ilfldl Ii rc', .In,l 
thf~y 'li v.e off 1120 whe~l tl\f~y arc~ ,t1 ive iH3.'1<) ol_ho.r 1 tviWl .LhinqB. M.llel, d'.~c<ly 
I)t- rotting of woocl 1S c'.Hlse'] hy Wooll-lnhahLtuHj (nn'jl. Tlies/) CIlIl'ji .\['e 
parasites which are classiEiefl as mallls, stai.ns 0(' clecay. 'l'hese par'\!:3il~s 
have four r<:lquirements for (]evclopment including oXY9cn. For the most part, 
w08d. doeo not rot Hilder waber. A second l6ecessitz is a temperat8re betwgen 
50 F (10 C) and 90 F (32.2 C). Below 40 F (4.4 C) and over 90 F (32.2 C) 
their growth practically stops. 

Thirdly, wood must be damp or wet to be damaged by fUll9i. Wood picks up 
moisture in equalibrium with the relative humidity of the air .'iround it. High 
rh air (90%, or more,) or condensation, contribute to the conditions conducive 
to rotting wood. Drying wood to below 20% moisture content by weight and 
rna i nta in ing a mOl s tu re content lower than that shon Id prevent fung i damage. 

The sapwood 
rot, i. e., food. 
other extractives 

sections of wood supply the fourth ingre{lient necessary 
It provides carbohydrat'1:fu and lacks the toxic resins 

Which may cliscourage funl)i. 

for 
llnd 

The description of absolute humidity defined earlier wi II give an i(led of 
how there can be condensation in the coldest areas of a huihling ev(~n when 
there is only a 40% rh in another nrea of the same buil.-li.nC). The cotHlensiltion 
in these caSI!S can accumulate to the point of causing rottinq (possihle 
structural ciamage) or mihlew (health problems). 
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APPENDIX D 

ventilation 

The Minimum Property Standards published by the Federal Housing Authority 
of the united stntes contain the most definitive description of ventilation 
requirements for housing in the United States. However, due to changes in 
energy conservation and construction methods there is a need to revise some of 
these rules. 

'I'a b I e 4 - 3 . I states venti lation requirements in square feet. This shou ld 
be changed to square inches so that it matches the markings on manufactured. 
louvres. The formula could require one square inch of free ventilation area 
for each 0Br square foot of attic floor area, regardless of the use of vapor 
retartiers. In acldition, all ventilation should be balanced with 50% at the 
sofEit or s-2'wer section of the roof and the other 50% at the apogee or peak of 
the roof. (Ventilation at two levels has a number of factors in its favor. 
Air-pressure, thermal houyancy. i.e., hot air rising, and wind, all tend to. 
move air upward and out. T ... ouvres on the same plane will function best when 
the wind is blowing in the proper direction.) 

!\ l\Jorwegian 
with ventilator 
dIrection as the 
flat roofs might 
sllb}:~ct . 

study founl1 that flat roofs could be effectively ventilaterl 
ducts located abOv63 the insulation and oriented in the same 
prevailing winds. Research in the field of ventilating 
be encouraged, since tllere are few current studies on this 

In ;uldition, stan(larc]s ShOt11<.1 sti'lte that ."l.11 flooring ahove the 
insillation (attic floors) must he vapor permeable. A formula for the use of 
non-permeable flooring could be devised to eliminate future problems. 

When calculating ventilation area, caution must be taken when using 
scrH'~n or louvers. See Table 2. 
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PROPER HUMIDITY 0 

_200F(~~rb:l~~U~~ta;v~~ i~% 
_lOot<' t.o _'lOop not ov~..!r 20% 

Oop to _lOop not ov(!r 25% 
lOop to OOF not ovor 30% 
20

0
p to lOaF not over 35% 

20
0

p an!.l up not ove r 40% 

eh 
eh 
rh 
rh 
eh 
eh 

'1'ABLF. 1 

TABI~R 2 

PROPER HUMIDITY 

_300~f~~ ~el~~~S~o~t:~!~Ci5%rh 
_24°C to _20oe not oVf~r 20%rh 
_laDe to _24°c not over 25%rh 
_12°C to _li~oC ilOt over 30%rl1 

_6o e to _12°C not over 35~rh 
_6

0 e alvl np not OVf~r 40%rll 

Ventilating Areas Increase Required if Lot\vers filfd 
screening are Used in Crawl Spaces and Attics) 

Obtructions in ventilators -
louvers and screens 

1/4 inch mesh hanlwarG cloth 

1/8 inch mesh screen 

No. 16 mesh insect screen 
(with or without plain 
metal louvers) 

Nood louvers and 1/4 inch 
mesh hard.ware cloth 

Wood louvers and. 1/8 inch 
mesh screen 

Wood louvers anti No. 16 mesh 
insect screen 

To d.etermine total area of 
ventilators, multiply requir811 

net orea in sqllilre feet 

1 

1-1/4 

2 

2 

2-1/4 

J 

Few vapor retarders are completely effective. 66 rd 1 cel. 1 tog or roof 
insulation shoulrl have all area above it providing fresh ,noving air to pass 
over the inslilation. Al1 roofing sholild have a layer of ;dr movin9 lHhlcrneath 
il. 'l'hiH Cilll h8 il.ccomp) lshell by the proper use of VI~I\I.r; .In,l lOl)vr(!s. 
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TABLE 3 

Humidity Table 
lb of water per 100 lb of dry air 
Kg of water per 100 Kg of dry air 

Air 'l'emp. Relative Humidity Per Cent 

F C 100 80 60 50 40 30 20 

100 37.8 4.3 3.5 2.6 2.2 1.7 1.2 .87 

90 32.2 4.1 2.5 1.9 1.6 1.2 .93 .62 

80 26.6 2.2 1.8 1.4 1.2 .90 .68 .45 

70 21.1 1.6 1.3 1.0 .83 .65 .48 .32 

60 15.5 1.05 .85 .65 .54 .42 .32 .21 

50 10.0 .78 .62 .47 .39 .31 .23 .15 

40 4.4 .53 .42 .33 .27 .21 .16 .11 

30 -I . I .35 .2fl .22 . I fl .14 .10 .07 

2U -6.7 .24 .19 .15 . 12 .09 .07 .05 

If) -12.2 .17 .13 .10 .09 .07 .05 .03 

a -17 .8 .11 .09 .07 .06 .04 .03 .02 

BXAMP 1.1-: : 

For 85%rh it can be seen that air at 70°F (21.l
o

C) can hold 6 1/2 times 
more water as at 20°F (_6.70 C). 

100 pounds (45.36kg) of dry air equals 1,333 ft 3 (37750mm3 ) of dry air at 
(21.1

o
C), 29.95 (Hg) barometer. This is equal to the amount of air in a 

11ft (3.35m) wide, 16ft (4.88m) long, and 8ft (2.44m ) high. 

CoVl air holds less moisture (absolute humidity) than warm air. Although 
its relative humidity may be high, it will pick up much more vapor when warmed 
and still be at the same or lower rho Hot air is thirsty air. 
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FOR AVERAGE HOME OF 165.4M' (1,780 SQ. FT.) 

Soleplate 

25% 

Duct 
System 

Wall Outlets 
20% 

Exterior 
Windows 

Range Vent-5% \ t 
Fireplace-5% ~ 
Dryer Vent -3%------' 
Sliding Glass Door-2%---J 
Exterior Doors-5% 
Bath Vent -1%-------.....1 
Recessed Spot Lights -5%------' 
Other-3% 

Not included in this study are the cement blocks commonly used in the construction of the cellar 
walls. When 1'101 painted 0, pargeled, they are extremely porous and are responsible for seriOUI air and 
heal leaks, 

Air leakage may account fOf up 10 50% 01 the h~atjngfcooling emU in a building. The leakage in'IV 
al~n contribute to unu!!!n cOIlrlenHltlon With-in the Slruclu..,. Closing of thes.e leaks may increase Ihll 
vat,or held within the strUC!Ufl'. Control!)l, and direction 10/. this vapor then becomes a necessity. 

figure 1. !liT l~iJk.:wc tess results 50r ilvardge how.' <If 17HU II (/(i5.4 111) 
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Calk 

Parqeting 

Concrete Wall 

Cellar Floor 

Electric Wire 

Calk 

Caulk all hOles 101 wiles, 
pIpes, aod so/e. Imulate 
with unfaeed imulatlon, 
,top atl air flow with plas· 
terboard, <:wlking, etc. 

WIll''' thl' .1;1 How hilS hcen contmt/I"<I, the 14% ail loss flam the heat in pipes will be more apt to 

Slav wIthin t!\l'hnu~e. 
WalerprO(lim'l the InsIde 01 P.Ju,letin'l the outside above 9round will stop air and moiUure flow 

lhlOuqh cement whIch IS porous. Th,s may have as much value as A 11 insulation. 
Car" mu~l he 'l,ven In inwlalll1'1 ~,'Har wailS that the earth nn ttll' outlUJe does not 1II,'ele, e:<pand 

,;,,,, o ad' tt,,· CflnC,eh' w~lIs, 

U,,' ,'rum WIn'lows On cellar w,ndows, 

ri<jU1V 2. Idr <Inri l!£.'iJt loss ill 01 (.'(·jl,Il' 
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VENT PIPES 

ATTIC 

CEILING 

,---~_20,_ CALK 

ATTIC 

POOR 

CEILING 

Spaces alOun" all pip~s and ..... iles into the anie 
area should b£.> <:;]<III<<:>d. for Klde control it may 
be nereuary to .... 'ap prp"s ill '''I"lalioo. 

VENl PIPES 

Mite 

CHUNG 

Ante 

There 1\ a" Io>s through the Jomts rn Ih~ 
IlIp,n,! dod ~ondue\lon h~at 10$$ III ulher area. 
T dpe all loonts In pipe. in the allie, cover wllh 
double the R val',e of the other attIc Insulation. 

CUlrenll of heated air c!lculate under insu
lation unt,'ls there IS a solid alrl'ght surface 
"' contact with the IIllulal!oo. Push all Insula 
t,on dow" .1q.}lnH the ceilm!,! 

Figure 3. 

If If 

'<',., '", 

,{,:, ,\W(:,,, 
Insulate stairway 

ATTIC STAIRS 

Under stAI .. Sl'lOlJld 

be 'nS\lI~led 

The/II are air leaks around the door, th'ough the electric outleU ill 
the walls, and through the cracks; in the stai,s. The doo, should be 
I'/I,)athel st,ipped and irlsulated; the waUs and the unlknide of the 
Uairs insulated. A trap dool. insulated and weather stripped can be 
bUilt over the whole opening. Cover the keyhole. 

ATTIC 

INSULATE HATCH DOORS / CEILING 

WEATHERSTRIP All DOOR EDGES 

Air leah drolJnd the edges 01 both hatch doo.s and disappearing 
stairways should be weather stripped. Diti!ppealing uairways should 
hJve an ,nlUlaled bol'( huill above them. 

Air loss 
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Attic 

ALSO 
POOR 

Ceiling 
ATTIC 

In ''''<llIn'l w;,\.un, "" nut U~,~ r&~~wd Ilght fi)(lUro'5, 
OANCifH Cov,', rl,,'rn hum 1,,'low w'lh un .lirliljll ,;nvcr. 

Cov"r'Jly,my 
tiljhr r,KrUfl' 
may cau511 a fuf'. 

Attic 

POOR 

POOR 

VOlDS IN INSULATION 
DECREASE ITS VALUE 

TIll' \ Iml,'d :;101'1'\ N.IIIOIHlI Eh~f:lii(:ill Clldl! (~I!ction 410 G~) stilte~: "Thermdl insulation shall not be installed 
wlthm Itupl' Illdll'·. III Ilw !I~D.~~~I~d IiXHHI' 1~III:1nSlirp.. wlrinq compiHlrnenl or ualast and shall not be ~o in~talled 
<Jhove Ih'~ II)(I(I!!' ,J" to 111111011> hila I ilnd IIIl)v,;n1 Ihl' free ciu;ulation 01 air unless the fixture is approved for the 

!if> . 
Purllll'~~ 

1111'11'1', "II t,,·.· .. 1I,,,,,1I111I,lIt .11111 ,~IoH,IIU: "!flints Clw,k cod,n; imrl cilch tixture hefore insulating. Seal all air 

I'!<lk\ mdy If h~'I"1. 
TIIC pliY\lc.iI \hdr;I(;lf!!I'lIC~ 01 \!'Iood dlilnqe when it has been heated to (J high temperature many times, II 

bl'(OIllf'S hi'lhly o;ollllou\tiIJ1,~. The wood in the vicinity of chimneys and other areas subject to extreme tempera, 

tllH~<; moly ,potl/,m""II\ly IIVllle, 

ri<jur0 4, Air loss 
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BRIDGING 

GOOD 

INSUlAH fUllY 

POOR 

POOR 

Donolleave 
ai, spaces 

Cohl w,lll,,, o"ulu<:'I'{' IhlflUqh ,hI), 'Hlifl!llnlll~ cllUlin'l,Jj'1 or 1I1If" \.fl<l\$ on Ih.' "<',longh"I,, ....... 001 lullV ,olulai,,,j. 

SOfTns WITt-lOIJT CEILINGS 

r'i<jU1C 5. /Ie"! l'J:-;s 

IOJU 

00 HOT lr.t.VL 

OPEN SPACES 

BElOW tHE 

INSULATION. 

fill THEM IN 

This al$o occurs in 
towered ceilingl, around 
balhtub$;, usir wells 
and in olhe' areal 01 II 
building, 



Discussion 

S. TIIIIl:t. J)cpt. of EH~rgy/Nlltion<ll Resources. Springfield, IL: 
Plitt i II!: a vupor balTicr 011 the ceil lng, but having one on the 
balTic]' throughout the sil-Ie walls of the house be bettcl', alld 
humidi t)' hH:dium to low'! 

What is your feeling on not 
side walls? Wouldn't a total 
then be ca1'cful to keep inner 

K.M. KcJ ly: IQc believe tlwt there should be no vapor rctal't1crs in the ceiling when the vcn
tijfltioll ill the roof is adequate. That is. one square inch of ventilation for one square 
foot of attic floor urea nnd the ventilation is balanced, with sot at the soffit and 50% at 
the peak of the building. 

h'armshlc ~ide \~al1 vapor retanlcrs arc advisable. Actually keeping tre indoor humidity low 
lO·30~" in I~inter is probably the ultimate answer . 

. J.T. Norris, Lileo, Mineola, NY: The author's stntement th,lt relative humidity is not impor
tant to hvnlan I.!omi'ol't is not true. 

Kelly: My conunent s referred to thel'ma 1 comfort, not human comfort. R€ lati \'e humidity is not 
an important HS}lect of the thermal comfort in wintel', i.e., cold weather at normal indoor 
tempel'<lturc of 700 F(21 0 C) 1. As early as 1960 Messrs. Koch, .Jennings, and Humphreys of the 
ASHI~AE H('scul'ch Lahorntol'Y in the United States, found tllat thermal comfort perceptien is anI), 
slightly depenlient 011 humidity.2 In 1971, D.B. Rasmussen, of thc Technical University of 
Dellmark, found in tests involving 250 individuals, thi't man is almost incapable of judging air 
humidity :It normal teml'cl' .... turcs Hnd humidities. 3 

In a study of over !lOU office workers in Sweden, published in 1975, it \,,:lS found that complaints 
of dry ail' \{Cfe the same in humidified office bulldinr,s as in buildings without added humidity. 
In Hddition, thel'e is no evidence that illC'l'easing the humidity d(':creased complaints. 4 Addit
iona 11),. P.O. Fangcr suggests having a low humidity in shops, public offices, etc.} as the lower 
humidit), decreascs thermal discomfort under certain circumstances.S 

These <ll'e examples of cxperiments determining the parameters of thermal comfort with regard 
to temperature Hnd humidity perception in cold weather. Actually, as you imply, some aspects 
of human comfort a}'e related to the relative humidity. Tn experiments in Denmark it Jws been 
fOUlll\ that, in most cases, static electricity or shocks will decrease drastically at relative 
humidity of :~O-3S% or above. Plooring matedals, pol is)'es, amI finis11es are rartially respon
sible for shoccks.6 More study is rcquir,d ill this field. 

Anoth{'r <i:>Ill'ct of human t·.oml'ort is Oll!11' perception. Odor pon'cptjon decreascs as the rclative 
humi d j I Y j llC rell:-;e:; when I he odor ,-!cllt'I'al i IIH :>OlIl't'e is i llticpcndcnt or watt')' vapor. Cook i IIg 
;Jlld sJlloidng :lro two such CUIll'CCS. OUOI' generation intdusic to l'el'ltivc humidity such as 
paint, odors, linoleum odors, Ilnd formaldehyde V<lPOI'S may decrease as the relative humidity 
decreases. 

Another cold weather human comfort problem relates to dry throats and nasal passages. Cracked 
lips and cracked nasal (Illllthl'oat mucosa nre often hlamed on dry low vupor pl'eSSUl'e air. Cold 
Njntel' olltdoor air, regardless of its relative humidity has a much lower vapor pressure dif
f(Wellt'e hctl~ecn the human body und the surrounding cold winter ;:lil' as do potted plants. Many 
of the popillar lIdult liquid refreshments are also diuretics, making them incapable of ful
filling the body's m'eds for wilter. Coffee. te:1 and coln, among others, take water from the 
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body tissues just us ory ail' OOl's. \'later in the mouth. not in the ,dr, may possihly be the 
best medicine for CI'3Ckc (1 lips, dry throats and ury nasal memhranes. 

Finally, the American practice of daily bathing may open the pores and speed the departure of 
.,:ater from the rody in addition to rellloving protective naturnl body oi Is and also drying the 
skin. 

Human comfort has mal~y aspects, n few of whjch have been addressed in thls paper. 11ith this 
information, I have <'_ttemptcd to illllstrate l."il:r ,-rrl,.;t.:~ of relative humidity on human comfort. 
I'cl'cciv('J comfort differences among inJividuals may he p~,rtly due to the ahove fat:tnrs rather 
than beillg tcta] ly dependent on temperatures and humiJity. 

fLA. Niley, Bonneville PO\~er Admin., Eugene, OR: lIave you considered recycling the latent 
heat of .~atel' vapor (970 Btu/lh) through the use of a dehumidifier (COP-I ,b) instead of thr('\1-
ing that energy UI."ay through }lushinf: the water vapor into the ventil;ltl.'d ;Ittic l'illen' it mny 
conli()llse nn cold surfaces c;lusing 1I:0istUI'I.~ t1ama~e'! 

Kelly: I find it difficult to give <I quantitative answcr to the first pal't of this question. 
As far as I can determine, the efficiency of dehumidifiers is calculated <It a temperature of 
80°F and 40% relative humidity, 

970 Btu/ 1 b equa t es to approximat c ly 2¢ per recovered 111. if c J ect d c h(,~l t :1 t the t'{IS l (l r .062¢ 
per KWII is used. Since in central Nel." York the cost of g'15, oil, OJ' h'(}~ld is less than 1.'11.,t'
tricity, the return would prohably he only about 1¢ per recovercd pound. 1\ daily Ih Ih. J'('

covery might result in a perccived sllvings- of <lppl'oxim!ltcly l6q to :~2¢. IkL'llUSe or tlw 
variation in recoveJ')' efficiency due to the locntion of the machine, tlw temperature, and till' 
relative !>umidity of the ambient air, we find it- difficult to recommend dchumidi riel'S for the 
pm'pose of savinf money. I would like to sec furthcr \'o'Ol'k in tl' i s nre;l. 

Regardless of these points, peopl( do usc dehumidifiers but their operation 110CUS 650 F or 
above temperature which is seldom found in cellars and IS somBtimes not found on the first 
floor of houses in the winter. 

Rge 300 of the May 1981 Consumer Hepol't mentions that it is illt.:onvcnicnt to empty the water 
pans of dehumidifiers. It COlltillllCS that tiehumidificrs <Ire :l!'. nois), ;l~; nmll! ail' ,,:ollditiollOI'S 
ami that their best locatioll 1'01' opel'atioll is ill the contel' of a )'00111, i1VCj,:IIlI,\ IlltEstl'atell, 
May 1980 pg. 52, mentions that oehllmitlificl's need to have the water I.'ontaluel' de.uwd Olll.'C 11 

"'oek to prevent the <Jcculnulation of bacteria and molds. These are some of the Jisativantages. 

Extensive research has disc1os('d many henlth problems with humidifiers ami air conditioners, 
Although no problems have boen iucntified directly with dehumidifiers, they al'c closcl)' re
lated to the oth('r appliances. 

Humidifiers, dehumidifiers and air exchangers, etc., are good for the homeowner I~ho doesn 1 t 
mind fussing with them and for buildings which have no other ~olution. However, I believe 
that nature should be allowed to do the job whenever possible. 

In al1s"'o1' to the final point in your question, I have not found any instances of, 01' docll
mentation of, condensation J))'ohlems in attics thllt lII'e venti lnted <lccording to the ~pl'dfil.';1-
tions dl'scrihed in thi$ paper, Thl' nuly t.'xceptjoll to lhis Iwuld he 'ltlic'; lilat have air leak
ing into them from heated r00l11S, 
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